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Website: www.qwikresume.com
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linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Actively an opportunity to utilize my current skills, learn new technologies, gain valuable 
professional experience and build a career with a reputable company.

Skills

HTML 5, CSS3, SASS, Javascript, JQuery, Bootstrap, Ajax, PHP, MySQL, SQL, Dreamweaver, 
Photoshop, Fireworks, Java, Eclipse, AngularJS, JSON

Work Experience

Web Developer/Designer
Freelance  January 2014 – Present 
 Managed and solely developed dozens of projects for various types of businesses such as 

restaurants, non-profit organizations, agencies, creatives, entertainment companies, sporting 
teams, and retailers. Projects ranged from e-commerce application to small front facing 
websites.

 Utilizing advanced html, css, and javascript, develop advanced forms with validation, 
integrate social media development tools, display data using json, and designed creative user
experiences.

 When using a lamp stack approach, php is used on the back-end to enhance the validation of 
form, access and display data from sql/mysql databases, encode and decode json files, test 
the applications, and process automated emails.

 Possess excellent skills with bootstrap to build responsive web applications with a crisp, 
modern look, build templates, and integrate complex elements with enhanced structure.

 Using Jquery and ajax to manipulate elements, process advanced form validation and display 
subtle animations. Build objects and code that is reusable when appropriate.

 Using angular, developed various applications accessing and displaying different json data. 
Data includes text, images, videos, links, and sql/mysql data which was encoded in json using 
php. Also use angular as a powerful validation tools for form submission.

 Expert user of adobe creative cloud/suite. Primary tools utilized is dreamweaver, for web and 
mobile development; photoshop, for image manipulation; illustrator, for image creation; and 
indesign, for creative publication development.

Web Developer/Designer
Infused Solutions  October 2009 – Present 
 Technologies/tools: javascript, jquery, css3, html5, jquery, json, angular,.
 Implemented an online repository where conference participants could download.
 Created a responsive website that scales from desktop, to tablet, and mobile sizes.
 Created an online application where translators could upload (mysql) translated.
 Programmed an evaluation system that registration agents accessed to answer give.
 Programmed an online conference scheduleapp using angular where users could.
 Created a responsive website that scaled from desktop, to tablet, and mobile sizes.
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Education

Associate Applied Science in information Systems Technology - 2011 to 2013(Northern Virginia 
Community College  - Annandale, VA )High School Diploma - 2005(Woodbridge Senior High 
School  - Woodbridge, VA )
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